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T.. the First Tnfant-r- at lnl Utni GREAT FALL OF RAININSOLENT SPANIARD that they had conspired to drive Lillian to
her death, were discharged. No evidence
Incriminating them in any way was pro-
duced at the Inquest.
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Is, however the smallest wheat crop
since 1S76. Before 1876 there was only
one year in which the crop In Indiana
was as large as 21,000.000 bushels. This
Indicates that from 1S7C the production
of wheat has largely increased. From
20,000.000 In 1576 the production Jumped
to 43,703,000 bushels in 1S79. and to 19,-76.7- C8

In IS80. An examination of the
figures Fhows that an unusually large
crop Is followed by a small one. The
largest cro? was that of 1S91 52,S07,000
bushels, from 2,917.518 acres, which is
the largest acreage of wheat In the rec-
ord of Indiana, with the single exception
of 1SS0. when 2,962,207 acres gave a crop
of 43.461.S0O bushels. In 1SD0, 2.493.C05
acres yielded only 27.928.000 bushels. The
crops of 1S31, 1S32. 1S33 and 1S31, in the
aggregate, w.re a third larger than those
of any preceding four years. From 1370
to 1SS0 the acreage increased more than
a million acres, or over 54 per cent.

IXDIAXA AS A MANUFACTURING
STATE.

policies and refused payment on
others. Among the persons interested
are the local agents, the medical exam-

iner at Beaufort, a physician at New-ber- n,

an ex-May- or and ex-treasu- rer of
Beaufort, a Justice of the peace, and
several prominent citizens, all of whom.
It Is to be hoped, may get their deserts.
Such cases should not weaken public
confidence In the benefits of life Insur-
ance or the solvency of good companies.
On the contrary, they are evidence of
the vigilance of the companies and of
the constant care they exercise to pre-

vent the success of fraudulent schemes.

WHY SOT A NATIONAL MILITARY NTf

Reports of the various military en-

campments which have been held within
the last month show that they have all'
been highly successful in the develop-
ment of true military spirit on the lines
of good citizenship. Nearly every State
in the Union has now an organization of
militia under the act of Congress encour-
aging the formation of a National
Guard. Some of these organizations are
much larger than others, but even the
smallest Is a step In the right direction
and the nucleus of a force which will
eventually become useful to the State
and possibly to the Nation. A statement
prepared by the War Department rhows
that on Jan. 1, 1894, the total strength
of the National Guard was 110,796, of
whom 8,193 were commissioned officers
and 102,598 enlisted men. Of this num-

ber. New York led with 12.489; Pennsyl-
vania was second with 7,713; then fol-

lowed Massachusetts with 5.2C7, Ohio
with 4,296. Illinois with 3.329, Michigan
with 2,746, Indiana with 2,567, and other
States in order. The aggregate of all
these organizations, 102,593 men, makes
quite a respectable army and one which
In case of need could be mobilized on
short notice. Some of the State organi-
zations are older and betted drilled than
others, notably those in the Eastern
States, but even the newest of them have
made considerable progress in military
instruction.

The success of the various State en-

campments suggests the question, why
not have a national encampment? It is
true the various State organizations are
independent of each other, but in reality
they are part of the same force, since
all are liable to be called out by the re-

spective Governors on the request of
the general government. As they are all
under the rules and regulations of the

- ,
California, and at some other places.

ne appropriations ror the pay or thearmy for the fiscal year 1835-S- 5 were maleon the same general line as those for thepreceam year, anj the prospect is thatthere will be a deficiency of for thepresent year. Congress, at its last ses- -
aisj i-- wagoners, artmcers. mus

lirS. f sm h a atms fr-- i --- y A rP w 4S3 A MA t iVUililf,! tVUVa
army, but failed to make an appropriation
to meet the extra outlaw This will in-
crease the estimate! deficiency for the
preseai nscai year to about $,wo.

Patents for Indlanlans.
Special to the Indianapolis Journal.

WASHINGTON, July SO.-Pa- tents have
been granted to the following residents of
Indiana: Alva P. Brown. Hillsdale, chair:
Charles E. Gilbert. Unlondale, wire fence;
Joshua H. Morrison. Connersvllle. foidin-r- ,

bed; Robert Poindexter. Indianapolis, ma-
chine for shaping and setting saw teeth;
George C. Pyle. assignor one half to F.
H. Ewers; Indianapolis, steam turbine;
Thomas Seely. Marshall, sawswage de-
sign; Robert E. Poindexter, Indianapolis,
fence, panel.

To Succeed Minister Dun.
MILWAUKEE, July SO. It Is reported

that Edward C. Wall, an of the
Democratic central committee of Wiscon-
sin, will be appointed minister to Japan,
to succeed Minister Dun. It is said that
both Senators Vilas and Mitchell are will
ing to indorse him. and that his irienas are
working in his behalf.

General Notes.
WASinNGTON. July 30. Senator Stew

art, of Nevada, met with a painful acci
dent to-nig-ht. In alighting from a car his
knee caught in a handle rail and dislocated
the knee cap.

Tv-,iai- ra tn(mfnt nf the condition of the
Treasury shows: Available cash b-la-

nce,

?1?2.963,421; gold reserve, $107,3s6,bl3.
C.ov., 1 nmnnt biV Ira V liADleS tO--

day for Washington. Dr. Bryant, the Presi
dent s physician, goes who. uim a
west as New xorK.

GRAND ARMY PROGRAMME.

Preparations for the Biff Encampment
In September Are Made.

LOUISVILLE, Ky., July 30.-- The pro-

gramme of festivities during the National
Encampment of the G. A.' R., in this city,
next September, has at last been completed.
It Is as follows:

First day, Monday, Sept. 9-- ThIs day, as
well as Saturday and Sunday, will be de-

voted to reception of visitors. Monday even-

ing will be devoted to dog watches, which
will be held at Music Hall, National Park,
Phoenix Hall and in New Albany and Jef-fersonvl- lle.

These will consist of ten-min-u- te

speeches by such personages as ex-Presld- ent

Harrison. Gen. John 13. Gordon,
Hon. Henry Watterson, Gen. John B. War-
ner, Mrs. Rutherford B Hayes, Mrs. John
A. Logan and others.
Tuesday At 10 a. m. will be the parade

of the naval veterans, escorted by the
Louisville Legion, the Uniform Rank of the
Knights of Honor, the Uniform Rank of
the Louisville Division, No. 1,
Knights of Pythias and the Uniform Rank
of the Alpha Division, No. 45, of the
Knights of Pythias.

Wednesday This will be the day of thegrand parade of the members of the Grand
Army cf the Republic. It is expected thatthere will be seventy-fiv-e thousand veterans
in the line, and the route will be over the
principal thoroughfares of the city.

Thursday There will be an assemblage
of the officers of the G. A. R. at 10 a. m. at
Music Hall. The morning will be devoted
to the transaction of the regular businessof, the order and the election of officers
for the ensuing year will be held.

Friday The second day's session of the
G. A. R. at Music Hall for tho purpose of
winding up business and adjournment
From 10 a. m.. and lasting- - all day, there
will be, at Wilder Park, which1 will be
fenced in for the occasion, the Kentucky
barbecue, which will be an original idea
for the encampment. There have been pro-
vided fifteen kettles, of five hundred gal-
lons each, and arrangements have been
niade for those who desire to see the bur-
goo made that they may visit the grounds
early in the morning.

Saturday In the morning at 10 o'clock
tho parade cf five thousand Confederate
Veterans, under the leadership of ex-Gover- nor

Simon B. Buckner, will occur, and theday will be spent in visits from post to
post by the veterans. Many will leave for
home this day, and on Sunday the remain-
der will bid farewell to the city that hopes
to render immortal the well-now- n hospi-
tality of Kentucky. Saturday night many
thousands of veterans will go on the excur-
sions to Mammmoth Cave and to Chat-tanooga, where, on Sept. 18, the dedication
of the Chlckamauga monument will occur.
Others will go to Atlanta, where the ex-
position opens on Tuesday, Sept. 17, and
the Sons of Veterans will carry a great
many with them to their annual encamp-
ment at Knoxville on Monday, Sept. 1&

THE PAPAL ABLEGATE.

Denial of Rumors that He Is to Be
Called Rack to Rome.

WASHINGTON, July SO. Mgr. Satolli,
tho papel ablegate, is very much an-
noyed at the constant reiterations from
many quarters of the statement that he
is to be recalled. The latest of these
stories is to the effect that Cardinal
Ledochowskl, a Pole, Is urging Pope Leo
XIII to appoint Mgr. Ladislaus 2alewski,
a fellow-countryma- n, now papal delegate
to India, as Mgr. Satolli's successor. It Is
stated in the most positive terms at the
residence of the papal ablegate that so
far as information there exists, absolute-l- y

nothing is known as to the rumors that
Msr. Satolli is to be recalled. He has re-
ceived no intimation of his recall and, so
far as he knows, occupies to-d- ay the
same position he did when he enteredupon his mission here. In the natural
order of things his mission here will come
to an end. but as he is ine first ablegate
to be sent to this country, there is no
means or judging when it. will be. In
Madrid, Paris and Vienna the averace
term of a papal nuncio at thoso courts is
five years. Mgr. Satolli has been here
about three years.

ANARCHY IN SALVADOR.

Frealdent Gutierrez's Cabinet Made Up
of Warrlnjc Factions.

CITY OF MEXICO, July 30.-Pr- ivate ad
vices-fro- the republic of Salvador state
that the country is on the verge of an
archy, there no longer being any protection
to life or property. Murders are committed
with Impunity and recently the police as
sassinated a reputable citizen of the
capital city. President Gutierrez Is unequal
to his position and his Cabinet la made
up of heterogeneous elements. Including
fervent Catholic, rampart atheists, agnos
tics. Freemasons. Liberals and Const rva
tlves. who cull in all directions, while
Gutierrez look3 helplessly on. The Cabi
net has been ironically nicknamed the
"hodee nodee" Cabinet. The police are
searching for Francisco Bachcz. who re-
cently ran amuck through the streets of
the capital, shooting right and left and
killing Instantly a worthy citizen. Not
Undine Dachez in his house, the police
wantonly killed his brother with circum
stances of great crueuy.

RIGHT TO EXHUME BODIES.

Insurance Companies Mast Have It
Specified In Contract.

AT.RANY. N. Y.. July CO. The right of
Insurance companies to exhume the bodies
of policy holders is to be determined by the
Court of ADPeals on the appeal Just nied In
the case of Charles Wehle against the
United States Accident Association to re
cover $10,W on a pot'ey on the life of Henry

y.-.M- a uhn wai found drowned at Pecka- -
way on Sept. 4, 1S30. When the case cami
to trial it was dismissed on proof that a
demani of the Insurance company to make
an examination ot tne oviy aner me uuruj
had been denied by the representatives of

- vhl ThP court lavs that the exami
nation of a body cannot be had unles the
contract calls for ueh examination in un-

equivocal terms. It is h'd that the compa
ny jiau no jjPiPr risui iu rjiari.iir wie
body to lock ror msenies mat wouii von
the policy. 'From this the company appeals.

Fruit Importers Eralmrrnsed.
NEW ORLEANS. La.. July JO. John

Wilson & Co.. fruit Importers of this city.
have filed proceedings asking for a resnUe
from their creditors, giving assets at Ji-O- .-

4. and liabilities. XiClUi

AL.MOST nTnECCDEXTE.) STOItMS
IX THE SOUTHWFST.

Two CIiiidrcn'Drovrnett In the Streets
of Fort Scott, Kan., and Missouri

Pacific Trains Stopped.

FORT SCOTT, Kan., July CO! An" un
precedented precipitation of rain In the
southeast corner- - of Kansas this morning
has again flooded the streams and wreaked
destruction to life and property. In seven
hours 4.22 Inches of water fell in the city,
and this evening the entire lower portion
of town is Inundated. Two fatalities have
so far resulted from the sudden rise.

The Missouri Pacific railroad shops are
surrounded and the train service has been
practically abandoned. Many families
have been driven from their homes by the
trespassing river, which is still "rising, and
another storm Is threatening. The Mar- -
maton river. Mill creek and Buck run
have become one stream, spreading over
sections of land which have not for years
been submerged.

Walter Austin and Willie Gould, two
young boys, were drowned this evening in
one of the principal streets, and O. Austin.
father of one of the bovs. was carried
two hundred yards in the treacherous cur
rent, and nnally rescued from the top of a
tree by boatmen. Mr. Austin, accomnanled
by the boys, attempted to cross Mill creek
Druge, wmcn was surrounded by water,
in a wagon. They proceeded lSd feet
through tne water, when the wagon and
horses were swept away. He made a
desperate effort to rescue them, but was
helpless and they were drowned. He was
carried down and was afterwards found
In a tree. The bodies of the boys had
been recovered at nightfall.

The Missouri Pacific passenger train left
for Topcka on time, but was compelled to
return, and all traffic on that branch has
been abandoned. The damage to property
will exceed that of the flood of the 5th
Instant, which was more destructive than
any for years. The crops on bottom farms
will suffer materially.

Another six-inc- h rise of water rushed
down the river, late this afternoon, and the
country is now flooded for miles around
Wichita. Nearly all the small bridges on
the adjacent streams have been wrecked by
the back water from the Arkansas, against
which they were not secured. Another
twelve-inc- h rise will flood the city. It is
reported to-nig- ht that nearly that much
water is coming this way, having passed
Sterling, ninety miles northwest of -- here,
last night. This water Is expected to reach
here before morning, and tho low places
along the river banks are being prepared
for it.

The Crop Report.
WASHINGTON. July 30. The Weather

Bureau, in its report of crop conditions
for the week. ended July 29, says: Drought
continues in western Ohio and U affecting
crops unfavorably in portions of Penn
sylvania, South Carolina, Georgia, southern
Texas, Kansas and Nebraska. In southern
Michigan drought has been relieved, but in
the northern part of the State the rainfall
has been insufficient. The general outlook'
for corn is excellent, although unfavorable
reports are received from portions of Ne-
braska and Kansas, and it is reported as
late in North Dakota. In Indiana, Illinois,Iowa and Missouri it is making rapidgrowth and earing. In Iowa tha bpt
crop ever grown in that State is promised.
In the Southern States an unusualy finecrop is now practically assured. The con-
dition of cotton Is probably less favorablethan last week. In Louisiana and the lowlands of Arkansas there had been too much
rain and the crop continues grassy inMississippi. In Texas it Is of irregular
size, and from one to three weeks late,
and complaints of shedding are receivedfrom the Carolina. Florida and Louisiana.Harvesting of spring wheat is advancing
favorably in South Dakota and southernMinnesota and will be?ln In North Dakotathis week. Tobacco is not doing well In
Ohio, but In Wisconsin. Maryland and Ken-
tucky it is growing finely, the outlook inMaryland being exceptionally favorable; inVirginia the general condition is promising.

Schooner Founders on (he Lake.
LORAIN, . 0. July . SO. During . a . heavy

gale this . morning the schooner Republic
in tow of the steam barge Swallow, coal
laden, became waterlogged and sank inforty feet of water, two miles off this port.
The tug Cascade, of this port, succeeded inrescuing all of the crew of eight men,
who were clinging to the rigging. Theschooner and her cargo will probably be a
total loss. She is owned by E. Ewing, of
St. Claire. Mich.
Kalians Drowned in a Cloudburst.
COLUMBUS, O., July 20.- -A cyclone and

cloudburst at Wellston to-d- ay flooded
streets and cellars, carried away water-work- 's

dam and drowned several Italiansworking in street-railwa- y cut before they
could escape.

WEATHER BUREAU FIGURES.
Temperature Record Yesterday

Mornlnjr and Last Xlffht.
The local forecast 'official of the Weather

Bureau furnishes the following observa-
tions taken yesterday at the places and
oours namea:

7 a.m. 7 p. m.
Bismarck, N. D K
Rapid City, N. D --.64
Pierre, S. D 2 si
Huron, S. D rS 78
Yankton. S. D 62
St. Vincent, Minn 50 65
Moorhead, Minn 4 68
Duluth, Minn 54 68
St Paul. Minn 68 70
North Platte. Teb 64 78
Valentine. Neb CO 78
Omaha, Neb C4 74
Des Moines, la 64 72
Davenport, la 64 70
Keokuk, la 64
Concordia, Kan 70 82
Dodge City, Kan 70 76
Wichita, Kan 74 78
Kansas City. Mo 70 74
St. LouLs Mo 73 74
Springfield. Mo 72 74
Chicago. Ill 62 t
SpringfleM, 111 61 70
Cairo. Ill GS 71
Marque-.te-, Mich 11 70

Orand Jf..Va. Mich Ct A
lndlanaiclU. Ind GS C3

Louis villi's (Ky...( 74 74
Cinclnm ti, O 73 75

CleveL' n !. O... 64 r.i

Parkrru ire. av. va 74 7)
Pittbur?. I'a..... 75 64

Buffalo, Y 60
New York. N. Y 70
Boston, v..s? t 72
Wpc.-'n'- tf v D. C... 70

Cha J te. N. C ? 78

Atlan' Oa. 72

TioWir. IIf.. Via.. K s.
V W r f TTChattaiftcsA, Tenn.... 74

Xashvii:?. Ten a 70 74

MemoMs. T?nn 7S 78

VlcksNfg. Mls. 78 Jv

Fort Smith. Ark 74 K
Little 'lock. Ark 76 in
Oklah oma, O. T 7$ R8

Amar'.llo. Tex 70 70

Abilf n. Tex 76 $)
Palest'ni. Tex 74

San Antcnlo. Tex 76

Galvretcn. Tex R3

Phrcvepnrt. La. 76 81
so MNew Orleans.

Helena, Mont (ft 70

Havre, Mont C6 1
c fACheynne. wyo.....

Denver. Col........ 2 64

Santa J . 6ft

skit lake City, U. T 72

Lornl Wenther Ileport.
Bar. Ther. IUI. Wind. Wthcr. Tree.

7 a.m.. 20.93 C7 73 N'east. Cloudy. 0.0
7p.rn:.:3e.W S 81 N west, Clear. 0.00

Maximum temperature. S3: minimum tem-
perature. 67.

Following Is a comparative statement of
the temperature and precipitation oa July

' Temp. Tree.
Normal
Mean 00

from normal .14
Departure July 1 "Ti-- f

Departure since Jan. 1 z i.4ia F. n. WAPPENHANS.
Local Forecast OUlclaL

Forecast for Wednesday.
WASHINGTON. July 30. For Indiana"

anl Illinois Fair; slightly warmer; light.
variable winds.

For Ohio Fair; northwesterly winds.

Verdict of Suicide In Lillian Loir Case.
vrw YORK. Jutv SO. The coroner's in

niiest In the ca?e of Lillian Low, wh was
found deal in tho wood near Washington
Heights. 'a week ago. resulted to-da- y IrNa
vrdlct of nvlctoe. Ir. Thomas J. urlggs;
lltrrv T. Charney and Miss Amelia hvhtn
sen. who had been arrested upon the alle
gation of Jams Jow, jr.. xatner or tha -- iru

TI1C KEYSTONE NATIONAL

Forced to Close It Doors and R
on Other Ranks.

WEST SUPERIOR, Wis., July ti.-- Tht

Keystone National Bank closed its doors
this morning. It was ccraiilered one of the
strongest banks in the city. The imme-
diate cause for the trouble was the closing
of the Su;erior Bank last Saturday, which
caused a run on the Keystone National. The
Superior National was the one founded ty
Cadwallader, who. about two years ago,
appropriated to hlmclf about KJ.000 and,
flei to Brazil, whence he m brought back
and is now scrlng a term in the House of
Correction at Milwaukee. In addition to
the withdrawal of general deposits ther
was threatening heavy withdrawals of cer-
tificate money from the Kevstone Bank. C
II. Urush. the national bmk examiner, tookcharge. The bank had cap.tal of JJLo.oo
and a surplus of l.000. The
bank's stockholders will take imme-
diate steps to reorganize. On July 11. the
date of the la?t official statement of tha
bank, the liabilities outside of the circula-
tion were 9.747. Including $12.(m notes and
bills ted, .and $20.Cvo bills payable.
The assets included 1003.573 of loans andi
discounts, $24,102 stocks and securities, and
i.344.75 cash on hand and due from other
banks. There were slight runs on some of
the other banks in the city to-da- y, but It is
thought that everything is quieted down
now. This makes three banks to have closed
within the last sixty days.

THE ELECTIONS OVER

LARGEST MAJORITY FOR EXGLISll
CONSERVATIVES IX YEARS.

Plana for the 3ev Ministry that Will
Exist for Six Years AmcrIcan

Pilgrims Returning.

LONDON, July 50. With the exception of
the polling in Orkney and Shetland, which
was formerly represented by Sir Lyell, a
Liberal, and the result of which will not
be known until the end of the week, tha
new Parliament is now complete. The di-

vision of parties is as follows: Conserva-
tives, 241; Liberal Unionists, 70; government
total. 411; Liberals. 174; McCarthyltes. 70:
Parncllltes, 13: Labor, 1 Total opposition,
239; government majority, 132; Conservative
majority over all, 1.

Thus the Conservative and Liberal Union-
ists, with a net gain of ninety seats, will
have a majority of 132, the largest In th
memory of the present generation. The
Cpnservatives are made Independent even of
a coalition of all the other parties, includ-
ing the Liberal Unionists, The aggregata
vote in the contested elections in Great
Britain was as follows: Conservatics and
Liberal Unionists, 1.723.-C5- ; Liberals. 1.C8.--
247; Labor. 0.566; total. 3,404.263. As 114 of
the Unionist candiadtes for Parliamentwere returned unopposed, no reliable esti-mate can be formed of the electoralstrength of thef parties.

The Liberal and Radical press are dally
engaged In trying to explain the defeat,but to little purpose. The broad fact ofthe situation is that the Conservatives are
not likely to bo displaced for five or sixyears, unless dissension should arise iathe Cabinet between the sections led, re-
spectively, by Mr. Balfour (Conservative)
and Mr. Chamberlain (Liberal Unionist).

The Ministers will prepare a brf and
colerle.s royal speech, and will thn disposa
of the estimates and adjourn Parliament
until February.

The first Cabinet meeting since the. gen-
eral elections was hel 1 at the Foreign Of-
fice at noon to-da- y. It was expected that
the speakership would be one of the-- sub-
jects discussed. The Marquis of Balislniry
presided, and he and all the Cabinet Min-
isters were loudly cheered on arriving at
the 'orelgn Ufllce.
Ilnynrd Mixes In the Trinidad Affair.

LONDON, July 30, The United State
embassador, Hon. Thomas F. Bayard, re-

ferring to the reported seizure of the isl-

and of Trinidad by Great Britain, and the
agitation in Brazil on that subject, said to-
day that the Incident was a triillnK one.
The island, he added, was very small, only
occupied by a few goats, and the Britlsii
ships merely stopped there to lay a CAble.
Great Britain, he continued, did not claim
the Island of Trinidad, in fact, it Is not
worth claiming. Like most Suth American
governments, Mr. Bayard. In conclusion,
raid, Hrazil is easily excited over nothing.
Mr. Bayard has not had any Instructions
from Washington regarding the Island of
Trinidad.' v

The Amcrlcnn Pilgrims.
ROME, July 30. The pilgrimage of Ameri-

cans conducted by the Rev. Dr. William
Smith, of the Fathers of Mercy of New
York city, which left New York on June 10
on the Red Star line steamer, for Antwerp,
has reached Loretto and will arrive here oa
Friday. The pilgrims will start on their re-
turn Journey on Wednesday week, via Na-rl- es

and Lourdes. The bi.hop cf St. Joseph-Mo- ..

lit. Rev. M. F. Burke, who was re-
ceived in audience by th Pope yesterday,says that his Holiness maintains excellent
health. u:hop Burke leaves this city for
Switzerland on Aug. 3. and after a shortstay there he will return to the United
States.

Duke of Argyll's Weddlna.
LONDON, July SO.-- The Duke of Argyll

was 'married to-d- ay to ,Miss Ina, McNeilL
formerly a lady of the bed-
chamber to the Queen, and a
cousin of Sir John MfNeSII. who mar-
ried the Duke of Argyll's sister. The cere-
mony took : place at the palace, of Ripon
and was performed by the bishop of Rlpon,
who Is a cousin of the bride. The weddin
was quiet, owir.K to the recent death of
Lord Colin Campbell, f.rth son of the Duke
of Argyll.

Rider Hansard's Assailant Fined.
LONDON, July SD.-- Lord Wodehouse.

eldest son of the Earl of KImberly, who
led the mob that attacked H. Rider Hag-
gard, the novelist, and hi party at Stal-ha- m,

while he was on his electioneering
tour in the East Norfolk district on July
20, and br sieged them in tnelr hotels forseveral hour.i until poilce from North
Welsham and other places came to theiQrescue, was to-d- ay nned lor his participa-
tion in that affair.

Found Dead In Ilia Garden. -
LONDON, July 30.- -F. Cold wells, formerly

a member of Parliament, tvho was one of
the directors of the Liberator societies, ani
who. wllh James A. Balfour, also an ex-mem- ber

of Parliament, and others, was
awaiting trial on the charge of conspiracy
and fraud, was found dead In the garden
of his residence, at Rournemouth, yesterday
evening.

Earthquake- - nt Florence.
FLORENCE, July SO.-S- llght shocks of

earthquake occurred here to-da- y which
caused much alarm. No scrlou damage,
however, was done. In the districts near
to the city the -- hocks were more severe
and caused more damage.

Cable Xotr.
The Italian Cjhamber yesterday voted

contldence In the Cabinet almost unani-
mously.

The Spanish Cabinet council has author-
ized the arming of the troops In Cuba
with Manfer rifles.

The Spanish CaLlnet council has accepted
the amount that America demands as pay-
ment for the Mora Indemnity.

Risht Hon. A. R. Forwood. Conservative
M. P. for the ormskirk division of South-
west Lancashire, has been mado a baroneL

The London Chronicle's Rome corrcf pend-
ent says that the McF.ride presentation
ccpy of declaration o? independence for the
Pope has arrived at the Vatican.

The dowager Czarina of Rula, the
Grand Duke George, the Czarewltch. whose
state of health continues unsatisfactory,
and the Grand Duke Michael have started
for Denmark.

Serious street disturbances have occurred
at IJbon In oonseiuf nee of rumors that
priests have been gu:lty of chili stealing.
In a number of instances priets Lave
been attacked by nobs and several of
them have been injured. .

The London Daily News publishes a dls-pat- ch

from Berlin which aays that tha
rir-hbit- t has word from Constantinople

4 that Turkey tas acerted :n their entirety
"the reforms wnien in powers nave ui?-nsJS- ilfd

in Armenia after receiving a Cro
noteVrom the talixbury cjvernt:i.

NOW ACTING AS CONSULAR. AG CAT
FOR CXITED STATES IX CUDA.

Newspaper ; Correspondent Iietnrns
and 31akes Complaint Explanation

from Washington.

NEW - YORK; July SO. Francis R. E.
Woodward, a newspaper correspondent,

lately returned from Cuba, to-d- ay sent a
formal complaint to the State Department
against the United States consular agent
at Gibara, Jose H. BeOla. He charges that
Ecola holds a commission as captain in the
Spanish army, that he hates the govern-
ment of the United States, and has made
treasonable utterances against it. He speci-

fies the refusal of Beola to protect him
when he had lost his passport; says that
the agent charged that the American news-
paper correspondents were in the employ of
the revolutionists, and relates thmt he
(Woodward) was obliged to seek protection
f-- ora Captain Walker, of the British "ship
Arganhu.

How Beola Was Appointed.
WASHINGTON, July 30. As no official

complaint from Francis Woodward, the
Newark newspaper correspondent, against
the United States consular agent at Gibara,
Cuba, has been received, the State Deprt-me- nt

preumes that the matter has been
made the subject of a personal communica-
tion to Secretary Olney.. Mr. Woodward's
complaint is that the consular agent is an
officer of the Spanish government and that
ho was Insolent and treasonable in his ut-
terances. The first charge would carry no
weight with the State Department. Because
of the difficulty of finding suitable persons
to undertake the business of these small
agencies, where the remuneration is not
sufficient to attract an American frdia hl3
home, the department has adopted the
practice of permitting the consular officer
in whose district the place Is located to
name some resident who might undertake
the duties of the office. - The person so
named is usually, or at least in the majori-ty of cases, a native of the country, and
while the department is required to confirm
the consul's selection, this is generally pure-
ly a pro forma proceeding. The fact that theappointee is an official of the government
of the country does not disqualify him fromour point of view, although in some cases,
notably In Great Britain and Mexico, thegovernments of those countries will notpermit their officials to serve a foreign
government.

The second charge, touching1 the utterances
of the agent, may be investigated. In thiscase the complaint of Mr. Woodward will
be referred to the consular officer havinggeneral charge of his district, who hap-pens to be Vice Commercial Agent Joaquin
fe. Adam, at Neuvitas, also a Spaniard. Ifit is true, as alleged by Mr. Woodward,
that Consular Agent Beola openly assertedthat the United States. was In sympathywith tho Cuban insurrectionists, he will
doubtless bo called to account for thisstatement; but this point must be substan-tiated by the examination, of the Nuevitasagent. It to probable that one effect of thecomplaint will be to cause a rearrangement
of the consular affenrles in this particular
district, for at present this anomalous con-
dition exists that the agency at Oibara.which Is a dependency of the Xuevitasagency, pays in fees about $1,000 a year,
While the principal agency at Nuevitas paysonly JKX). Therefore It is possible that thePlace at Gibara may be erected into a full-fledg- od

consulate, if. Congress assents, andthus be filled by an American citizen.

ABSCONDERS 3IAY ESCAPE
Ily Fleeing to Mexico and Becoming

Citizens of that Country.
Washington, July 30.-T- here 13 some

reason to fear that a couple of absconders
from the United States have discovered a
hole in the meshes of tho law which may
make it Impossible in many cases to se-
cure extradition of criminals fleeing into
Mexico from the United States, no matter
how grave tho charge laid against them.
About a month ago sthe State department,
upon the application,, of the Governor of
Iowa, sought to secure the extradition of
Chester and Richard Ro-we- , the former be-
ing treasurer of Powershiek county, Iowa,
and an embezzler cf about $40,000, and the
latter, his brother, charged with complicity
in the crime. The men went boldly to the
City of Mexico under the name of Rose
and when it was sought to serve the ex-
tradition papers they set up the claim thatthey were not citizens of the United
States, but naturalized citizens of Mexico.
They had accomplished their change of rat-
ionality by the simple process of pur-
chasing , pome real etate and electing to
become Mexican citizens. According to
the Mexican law this was ouiliclcnt to
mako them actual Mexican citizens. As
under the extradition treaty between the
United States and Mexico neither country
is bound to surrender Its own citizens in
answer to a demand for extradition, it is
apparent that the way is thus opened for
a general evasion of It by criminals unless
tho Mexican government should decide to
take a broader view of the Mexican law.
So far ho official notice of the decision of
that " upon tho point has
reached the State Department and the mat-
ter has given rise to serious apprehension
at tho department.

Rowe'i Extradition Refused.
CITY OF MEXICO. July 30. Foreign Re

lations Minister Mariscal has refused to
grant the extradition of Chester W. Rowe,
on tho ground that, as Rowe is a natural
ized citizen of Mexico, he comes under the
clause of the extradition treaty with the
United States, which declares neither the
United States nor Mexico is obliged to sur
render its own citizens, but Rowe gains
nothimr by this decision, as he will now be
prosecuted for his alleged offense under
the provision of the perai coce, which says
that certain offenses shall be punished m
accordance with the Mexican laws, whether
tho accused person is Mexican or a for-
eigner. Probably his brother can be extra
dited.

REFINED LEAD OUTPUT.

One of the Important Products of
.American Mines.'

WASHINGTON, July SO. In discussing
the lead mining industry for 1894 the geo-
logical survey report says that the year
was one of exceptionally low prices. Min-

ing declined and it wa? necessary to draw
on foreign sources to supply the de-

ficiencies. The production of refined lead
in the United States has grown from 1,500

short tons in 1S25 to :i?.C00 in ISM. The
product of 1S33 was the largest on record,
amounting to 229,000 short tens. The lead
markets of tho United States are supplied
from four sources. The first 13 from do
mestic .mining, divided between the soft
lead ores of the Mississippi valley, and the
silver lead ores of the Rocky mountains.
The second source is Mexico and British
Columbia. The third Is tne base bullion
sent irora Mexico for oesnverlzing and re-
fining in bond in this country, and the
fourth is rennt-- d foreign leaa. inese inter-
locking sources have creatly complicated
the compilation of lead statistics and made
knowledge of the domestic product diff-
icult to obtain.

The following shows by States the do-
mestic product smelted; Colorado. 50.C
tons; Idaho. 23.C0O tons; Utah. 23,20) tons;
Montana. 9.6t tons. Other producing
States are Nevada. New Mexico. Arizona.
California, Missouri. Kansas, Wisconsin
and Tennessee. The total domestic prod
uct Is put at l.i tons, me consump-
tion of lead Is placed at 10i,571 tons. Prices
during the year ranged irom 3.70 to 3.02,,i
cents per pound.

AX ITEM OF J?250,0C0.

Deficiency on Account of the Pay of
Flrsf-Yc- ar Soldiers.

WASIHNGTON. July 3a-- On Feb. 11.

last, Congress passed an act repealing the
law retaining $i per month from the pay
of soldiers during the first year of their
enlistment. It failed, however, to make an
appropriation to meet the difference, and
as a result there was a deficiency of about

,N) In the bulfict of tho army estab-
lishment for the last fiscal year. The ef-

fect of this was to delay tho payment of
t.io amount due to a number of ofi'.ccrs on
regular and detached service, end of the
men at a number of posits for the month
of June last, anl they will bo compelled
to await an appropriation by Congress be-

fore they cangt the money due them
for ttut month. The men affected by this
deficiency aro thoso at the MaJison Bar-
rack aai PlatUburg. N. ., Fort Reno. I.
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Thus far the present Indian troubles
. 'k 1 1 .41 t.nave nut. teen cnargeu upon me enme

of 1873," and yet the Horr-IIarve- y gab-
les t Is over.

There are a number of unexplored In-
dian mounds In different parts of the
country, in which the Chicago police
might find the remains of human bones.

One might come to the conclusion,
from reading the New York papers, that
nearly all the residents of that metropo-
lis did nothing1 but patronize the saloons
on Sunday. And yet. all that there is
to complain about Is the impartial en-

forcement of a Democratic excise law.

Our minister to the court of St, James
tees nothing out of the way In England's
reported seizure of the Island o Trini-
dad, lie eaya the island is of no ac-

count, and South American governments
have a way of getting1 excited over noth-
ing. It would take a great deal to mako
2dr. Ua.ya.rd see anything wrong In any
m cf Great Britain's.

Those Democratic papers in Philadel-
phia, a considerable part of whose voca-
tion has been to portray the wickedness
of Senator Quay, are now doing their
utmost to help him In his contest with
the anti-Quay-Camer- on combination.
Just now Mr. Quay is a much abused
man. AH of this goes to show that the
abuse of Quay for years has been insin-
cere.

People who have been criticising judges
for enforcing the liquor law may find
food for reflection in tho fact that it
took a Jury less than half an hour to
find a verdict of guilty,. with a fine and
workhouse sentence, against a saloon-
keeper at Mt Jackson for selling liquor
on tho Fourth of July. There seems to
be a growing sentiment in favor of the
enforcement of law.

It Is interesting to note that a man
who has been laboring to Christianize
Chinamen for years has almost despaired
of Influencing their religious belief. The
Chinese are not only pagans, but they
are the outcome of thousands of years
of paganism, which has destroyed the
capability to grasp any higher or more
spiritual conception of religion than
that which has become a part of their
nature. M

Senator Stewart, of Nevcda, who is now
In Washington after a. stumping tour in
Kentucky, predicts ithe re-elect- ion of
Blackburn as Senator, but admits the
possible election of a Republican Gov-

ernor. "In fact." he says, "I expect to
see the Republicans elect the Governor.
This would be a queer outcome, but the
net result would be favorable to good
government In Kentucky. - Blackburn
cou'd not do much harm in the Senate,
and a Republican State administration
might do a great deal of good.

Tho Louisville Times (Democratic)
calls upon Mr. Hardin, the party can-

didate for Governor, to make It clear at
once whether he will stand on the party
platform or hold the Democratic nomi-
nation and Indorse the Populist platform.
To a reporter of that paper Mr. Hardin
cald that ho would make It very clear
to the people of Kentucky where he is
at, and at an early day. He expresses
himself anxious to meet Colonel Bradley,
the Republican candidate for Governor,
on the stump, who has already chal-
lenged Mr. Hardin. The Kentucky Re-

publicans lock for a season of unusual
tmusement In these Joint debates.

In a recent collection of opinions as
to the whipping post as a means of pun-
ishment, the only one founded on actual
observation Is that of tho warden of the
county Jail at Newcastle, Del., where
the whipping post Is In vogue. He cays
that the greater portion of those who
have been whipped under his observa-
tion have been comparatively young

J
n?n. many of whom, after being thus
punished, have entered on a career of
crime and been returned tlmo after time
Cor corporal punishment. His conclusion
ts that, as a mode of punishment, the
shipping post Is barbarous and Inhuman,
and that instead of reforming criminals
tt tends to make them worse.

The- - Springfield (Mass.) Republican is
not so much of a mugwump as to favor
a third term for Mr. Cleveland. It prints
a communication favoring It. but repudi-
ates the suggestion editorially. IIow far
ta it wi?e and best," It asks, "to cultivate
the idea that the future of the United
States, like, that of the comparatively
undeveloped Republic of Mexico, rests
upon the presence In ofTlce of any man?
Diaz teemii absolutely essential to the
progress of our fister republic. Are we
In any true sense equally dependent for
cur stability and sound progress upon
the re-elect- ion of President Cleveland?
As the Republican opposed a third term
for Grant, it could hardly favor it for
Cleveland.

21,000.000 bushels of wheat which
carefully-collecte- d reports of the

rizii Bureau of Statistics estimates as
t'o ere? cf ItZZ, Is rather more than the

The census of 1S90 shows that Indiana
had 124,349 persons employed In manu-
facturing, that the total wages paid were

51,749,976 a year, and the value of an-
nual products $226,823.0S2. This Is a very
respectable showing, but It does not rep-
resent the present manufacturing status
of the State. "When the census of 1890
was taken the benefits of the discovery of
natural gas had but Just begun to be
realized. Gas was discovered in the fall
of 1SS6, but it was two years before the
business world recognized the abundance
of the supply and the value of the fuel
for manufacturing purposes. Capital had
begun to flow Into the gas belt before
1890, as the manufacturing returns for
that year clearly show, but the influx
has been much greater since than it was
before that period. From 1S90 to 1893
the manufacturing Industries of the gas
belt increased very rapidly, and while
they suffered a serious check by the
Democratic victory of 1892 and the Cleve-
land panic of 1893-9- 1, they are still on a
healthy basis and in a condition to avail
themselves of every Improvement in the
times. A writer in the New York Press
refers to the rapid growth of manufac-
turing in Muncle, Anderson, Marlon,
Xokomo, El wood and other points in the
gas belt, and says: ,

it is very probable that this unprece-
dented Increase in manufactures in Indiana
has, since the figures for the census of
l&w were compiled, advanced its relative
position from eleventh to eighth in the roster
of manufacturing States. This would raise
Indiana In the column above Connecticut,
Wisconsin and Michigan, following Mis-
souri, which is seventh. Be this as it may.
the value of the discovery and use of
natural gas In Indiana has had a wonder-
ful stimulating effect upon all manufacture
fnj? in the Bta.te. The manufacturers have
an advantage over their competitors who
bum coal of from f& to $300 per day. This
mavlng represents an annual profit of no
mean amount to every concern In the gas
belt. Tho advantages of this bounteous
fuel are enormous over all other fuels, es-
pecially In the manufacture of Klass, Iron,
steel, edge tool and in gray and malleable
iron productions. It Is extremely econom-
ical. No fireman Is needed for the engine.
Tho heat Is uniform and the wear and tear
upon machinery is very small. It is equal-
ly ready for use nljrht or day. Is easily
piped to any part of a factor', requires
no cartage, no handling, and there is no
failure of 6upply. A well can be sunk on
every ten acres without affecting the sup-
ply of another well. The supply has con-
tinued for five years without any rlprn of
decrease. Natural gas Is, indeed, "king of
fuels." There is no intelligent man who
doubts but that the gas will hold out for
many years to come. The secret of the
Kreat prosperity in tho "belt" is that fuel
Is a most important factor in manufactur-
ing, and that here that heavy tax is almost
eliminated.

Although Indianapolis is not strictly
In the gas belt, it has had the benefit of
the cheap fuel in the rapid and healthy
growth of its manufacturing industries.
With the assurance of natural gas for
many years to come and the prospect of
better times under a Republican Con
gress and administration, the future of
Indiana as a manufacturing State is
very bright.

LIFE IXSIRAXCB FRAUDS.

A dispatch from Beaufort, N. C, an
nounces the arrest of a local physician at
Newport for alleged complicity In the
life Insurance swindles recently un-

earthed at Beaufort. This makes the
eleventh person arretted, ten of whom
were to have had a preliminary hearing
yesterday. Some of those arrested have
heretofore been regarded as among the
best citizens, and as they are all able to
employ able counsel it will not be very
easy to convict them.

The fierce competition in the life in
surance business, and the loose methods
of some companies, have suggested many
schemes of fraud. Some companies
almost Invite such schemes, and
even the best ones have to ex-

ercise constant vigilance to avoid be
ing defrauded by them. It Is a fact, by
the way, almost lest sight of amid more
sensational disclosures, that the murder
ous career of the monster Holmes began
with fraudulent life Insurance schemes,
and it was through the efforts of the
companies that the officers of the law
finally got on his track.

One would hardly expect a bold swin-

dling scheme to have Its origin at the
sleepy old town of Beaufort, N. C, but
such seems to be the case. As partially
uncovered by agents of the companies,
it appears to be a revival of the "grave-
yard" Insurance swindle which was suc-

cessfully practiced in Pennsylvania sev-

eral years ago. In this case persons
have been insured who had no existence.
Insurance has been placed oh the Uvea

of others who were on their deathbeds
or In ill health, and In some Instances
persons have been insured who had no
knowledge of the fact themselves. The
chief conspirators seem to have been the
local agent and the medical examiner,
who, while pretending to represent only
one 'company, were really writing poli-

cies for several. Including the National
Life Association of Hartford, Conn.; the
Mutual Reserve Fund Life Association
of New York, the Massachusetts Bene--nt

Association of Boston, the Life In-

surance Clearing Company of St. Paul.
Minn.; the Michigan Mutual Company
of Detroit, and the Northwestern of
Minneapolis. Several months nco some
of these companies became suspicious
that the mortality in the vicinity of
Beaufort was too high, considering the
health-givin- g properties of the climate,
and on comparing notes they found that
several were Interested In the same risk,
although the application did not show
that there was Insurance In other com-

panies. After a quiet Investigation the
Hartford company sent a special agent
to Beaufort to Investigate. As soon as
the object of his visit became known he
himself became an object of suspicion.
The postmaster refuse to cash a money-ord- er

sent to him, he had trouble with
his mail, telegraph facilities were denied
him, and "the best citizens" scowled
at him. He continued his investigation,
however, and soon discovered unmistak
able evidences of fraud. As a result the
companies have canceled a number of

United States army and subject to the
same drill, there would be no difficulty
In bringing them together In a common
camp. If it is desirable to cultivate
a military spirit in the State militia and
develop the sentiment of loyalty to the
national government, nothing could con-

duce more to this than a national en-

campment which would bring' together
the militia from all parts of the coun
try under a common flag and enable the
National Guard of the newer States
to witness the splendid military drill and
discipline of those of New York, Penn
sylvania and other Eastern States whose
militia are only second in these respects
to the regular army. As the center of
population is in Indiana, there Is no bet
ter place for a national encampment than
this, and as it would require the co
operation of the national government.
why should not Indiana lead in the
movement? The matter is commended to
the consideration of our Congressmen.

In reply to an assertion of Mr. Harvey
a3 to the universal poverty of the Amer
ican people, Mr. Horr said that during
the last year these starving people had
paid over $30,000,000 for C0O.0OO bicycles.
This is only one of many evidences
of general prosperity, but it is a fairly
good one. One of the most prominent
bicycle manufacturers in th United
States estimates the total production of
wheels next year at S00.000. At an av-
erage price of $60 each, which. is less
than present rates, this would represent
an outlay of $43,000,000, a large part of
which may be set down to the account
of pleasure. Add to this the enormous
sums which the people pay for innocenl
amusement and recreation of other kinds,
not to speak of what they pay for injuri-
ous luxuries, and it can hardly be
claimed that we are a nation of paupers.

Tho repairing of an asphalt pavement
in Brooklyn, N. Y., has brought to light
the remains of a Nlcolsonwood pavement
laid some twenty-flv- o years ago. The New
York Tribune cays:

At that time wood was believed to con-
tain tho solution of the paving problem for
cities; elaborate magazine and newspaper
articles were written about it, and Brook-
lyn Invested considerable sums in experi-
menting with wooden blocks. Whether be-
cause the wood was not properly treated
or becauso of peculiar climatic conditions,
this kind of pavement was a complete
failure. After a few months numerous
depressions and unevonncsses made their
appearance and things soon went from bad
to worse. To drive over such pavements
soon became a weariness to the flesh, and
in time they were either taken up or, in
some cases, covered with asphalt.

Perhaps tho best argument that can be
offered in favor of a wooden pavement Is

that it might serve as a foundation for
asphalt,' but even then concrete Is so much
superior as to put the other out of the
question.

Americans are sometimes amused at the
' Ignorance shown by foreigners concerning
the geography and development of this
country, but that of some intelligent East-
ern peoplo Is scarcely less. A gentleman
of this city who attended the recent Chris-

tian Endeavor convention, in Boston, wa9
asked If Indianapolis had electric cars,
and when San Francisco was chosen as
tho next placo of meeting an Indianapolis
lady was congratulated because she would
net have far to go.

. Ill'UULES IX THE AIR.

Information Wanted.
She Your love for me has been only

half-hearte- d for some time now.
tia Whv er darlinc
"And I want to know who his the other

haifr
Forbearance? Appreciated.

Figg Have I ever told you the story
about what my little boy said when he saw
his aunt on a bicycle for the first time?

Briers No, old man. you never have.
And I wia to say to ycu that I fully ap
preciate your forbearance.

Taking Pains.
Yabsley Who was It that sail "genius

was an inflnite capacity for taking rains?"
Wlckwire I don't know who said It, but

'if it be true, my wife is a genius. She
never reais a patent medicine almanac
without at once taking all the symptoms
it describes.

Scientific Fact, j

"The universe." remarked Professor Pot
terby to the summer school, "may be said
to be Interdependent and inter-responslv- e.

If I may coin the wcrd. For Instance, when
a newly-sraduate- d couegian i uns on a
banana peel the shock of his fall is felt
throughout the universe. ot. or course,
to the extent that he imagines it is. but to
a small degree.. :rr2 cf tolf a crop In Indiana, It

A


